tising in a foreign land. We do not enunciate a bald and selfevident fact. We mean that some of us may be led occasionally to forget our parentage as sons of scientific truth, and to try to establish a reputation based upon the customs of the country. To speak plainly, we live in a land of Reports and Returns ; many of us are far removed from the eyes of our human judges) and are gauged by the readiness of our pens, and the way we have of "putting things we chronicle our own doings, we make up our own figures, and may twist them as we will. The temptation is no small one. The Government naturally desires to be able to shew that all its institutions work to advantage, and it will of course applaud and honour the men who can prove that their hospitals turn out the greatest number of cures, their industrial establishments the largest amount of profitable work. The Hospital Surgeon who returns the greatest number of cures, must of course be the most skilful of his class ; lie who shews the smallest mortality has plainly saved most lives ; he whose declared expenditure is the least must needs be the most rigid economist.
Therefore, we fear it sometimes happens that men resort to cunning contrivances to make the number of their cures seem greater than it really is, to check mortality by getting rid of patients before they die, and to avail themselves of all possible means of twisting facts in their own favour.
We 
